Growing Our Good!
Talk to us!
Give us a call to talk about your vision
for unfolding our greater good!

Our Vision
A world powerfully transformed through
the growing movement of shared
spiritual awakening.

Our Mission
Advancing the movement of spiritual
awakening and transformation through
Unity, a positive path for spiritual living.

Rev Carrie Kenyon
Member Services Coordinator
Carrie@unity.org
816.434.6846

Expansion Website

www.unity.org/expansion

Alternative Unity Ministry Website
www.unity.org/AlternativeMinistry

Member Services
Purpose
Member Services cultivates relationships
and a feedback-rich environment with
Unity ministries and leaders. Through
leading-edge services and resources,
we collectively prosper and evolve in
spiritual community.

816.524.7414
www.UnityWorldwideMinistries.org

Support for Expansion
& Alternative Ministries

Opportunities Abound!
Perhaps you see a need or an opportunity
for new or additional ministry services.
You might live in an area with no local
Unity church, or you might wish to start a
new church. You may want to fill a need for
a special-focus ministry, or you may have a
well-established church ministry and want
to begin a new outreach.
Whatever your ministry needs, Unity
Worldwide Ministries is here to support
you through various paths to becoming a
credentialed Unity ministry.

Infinite Possibility!
There are several paths through which to
grow our movement:
Expansion through pioneering:
A Unity credentialed leader plants a
new church.
Expansion through special focus:
A Unity credentialed leader serves
in an alternative Unity ministry with
a specific area of focus, or to meet
the needs of a specific demographic
or audience.
Expansion through sponsorship:
An established full-membership
church sponsors a new church
ministry.
Expansion through study:
Interested individuals host and
sponsor an informal study group.
As you might imagine, the needs and
requirements of these diverse types
of ministry have different paths and
application processes.
Unity Worldwide Ministries is committed
to moving our message forward, through
these (and other) forms and formats.

Leadership Qualifications
Expansion and alternative Unity ministry
leaders are those who are licensed Unity
teachers, licensed Unity ministers, ordained
Unity ministers, and in some cases, a
spiritual leader, under special dispensation,
recognized and approved in writing by the
Unity Worldwide Ministries director of
ministry employment.
Informal study groups do not necessarily
need a formally trained credentialed
leader. We live in a world of abundant
opportunity, and perhaps you have a
calling of the heart to bring the Unity
message forward in a unique manner. We
would love to talk further with you to see
how we can support you.

